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CIVILEngineer 
Fort Worth 

winter 2021 

UPCOMING EVENTS 
 

Branch Meetings: 
 

February 22, 2021 
 

Virtual Meeting 
 

Speaker TBA 

 
March 2021 

 

Virtual Meeting 
 

Speaker TBA 

 
April 2021 

 

Virtual Meeting 
 

Speaker TBA 
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LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT 
 

Well, 2020 passed us by and 2021 has finally arrived. I can safely say 

Happy New Year! Last year was definitely uncertain for us all, with 

most of us working remotely from home alongside our kids, cats, and 

dogs. We’ve all been on a web call when something unplanned hap-

pens in the background. I would say this has become a normality of 

sorts. However, the Fort Worth Branch of ASCE is still working to 

ensure branch operations continue to run smoothly during this time. 

We received a memo from ASCE Global regarding COVID-19 proto-

cols (see page 6 of this issue for more details). Although we would all 

like to get back together, meet in-person, and enjoy a good meal, the 

memo is encouraging us to continue meeting online through June 30, 

2021. At such time, we will re-evaluate the situation. Thus, we will 

continue to host an online web meeting each month until July. Hope-

fully we’ll get to meet in-person come July for our Fort Worth/Dallas 

(FWD) joint branch meeting. 

This year the Fort Worth Branch will host the joint meeting with Dal-

las. We don’t have any details ready to share yet, but please think of a 

presentation you might want to share. We always love to hear from 

practicing industry professionals and their thoughts on a great pro-

ject, the engineering practice, business practices, and technical re-

ports. 

Unfortunately, we have not held many fundraising events, social 

events, or volunteering opportunities due to the pandemic. However, 

the Fort Worth Branch younger member chairs are currently working 

to find some alternative events that cater more towards social dis-

tancing. An email was sent out, along with social media post, calling 

for activity ideas we can plan during the pandemic. If you have an 

idea please contact us! 

Lastly, I’d like to encourage all of our members to visit our website 

and social media accounts for the latest information and updates! 

Sincerely, 

Andrew Wilson 
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Meetings From the Previous Quarter 

December  Branch  Meeting 
 

Location:  Virtual Zoom Meeting 

Speaker:  Dallas ASCE 

Topic:  Ethics Presentation 

Attendance:  59 

January  Branch  Meeting 
 

Location:  Virtual Zoom Meeting 

Speaker:  Trent Woodward of Envi-

ronment One 

Topic:  Introduction to Low Pressure 

Sewer 

Attendance:  41 

The 200th pick in the 17th round of the NFL draft went to the Green Bay Packers.  The year was 1956.  During the next 16 

seasons, that formerly obscure quarterback led the Packers to win three NFL championships and the first two Super 

Bowls.  Bart Starr was resilient. 

Starr’s father was a military man.  He raised his sons 

to be mentally tough as the family was constantly relo-

cating.  When Starr was 10, his 8-year-old brother 

died of tetanus.   

Starr chose to play college ball at the University of Al-

abama because his sweetheart attended nearby Au-

burn University.  They were married for over 60 years.  

In 1988, their son Brett died from a drug overdose at 

age 24.  Years later, Starr said about marriage, “There 

are times when you are challenged, but just like every-

thing else you accept the challenge and work your way 

through it.”   

Starr had the leadership grit to stand up to legendary 

Packers coach Vince Lombardi. After Lombardi yelled 

at Starr in practice one day, Starr insisted, “Would you 

chew me out in the office so I can maintain the respect of our players?” It never happened again. One teammate, Jerry 

Kramer, described Starr as “a quiet, unassuming guy, a nice guy.  But he had a lot of steel in him. He had fire in him.” 

Life has a way of offering opportunities to learn that kind of resilience, mental toughness.  A simple definition of that is 

the capacity to adjust to difficulties while moving forward.  It has to be learned from experience.  It takes courage to face 

unexpected challenges.  It takes grit to refuse simplistic solutions from the past, to try new approaches that hold promise, 

and to learn from failure. 

Leaders can help their teams learn resilience.  Daniel Goleman writes, “A leader should not protect employees from every 

tension or stress; resilience grows from a modicum of discomfort generated by necessary pressures at work.”  He adds 

why it matters: “If members of a work team are resilient, highly motivated, and good at what they do, a leader can be 

challenging and demanding and still get good results.” (Social Intelligence) 

Bart Starr’s story shows that mentally tough leaders and team members make for a resilient team.  When things go side-

ways, you better hope this describes you. 

Mentor’s Minute 
By: Wayne E. Fowler, PE 
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EIT Spotlight: Karyna Uribe, EIT 

What company do you work for?  I work at 

Dunaway Associates. 

What is your role in ASCE? I am currently the 

UTA practitioner advisor. 

What college did you attend? UT Arlington 

What brought you to the civil engineering pro-

fession and ASCE? I always liked houses as a kid 

and the thought of building my mom one was my goal. 

In high school I took architecture electives and it 

sparked my interest in drafting. Every year we had a 

day where seniors could job shadow anyone, and my 

architecture teacher suggested I shadow a buddy of his 

who was a civil engineer. I had no idea what a civil en-

gineer was until I did some research and job shadowed 

the guy. That was the turning point of choosing my ca-

reer.  

How has working in the field changed your 

view of the industry? I always thought civil engi-

neers designed buildings, but I found out during school 

that there are many disciplines out there. Once I start-

ed working on the field, I noticed that even each disci-

pline contains more specific fields.  

What is something you see changing in the in-

dustry? Working virtually. Some companies are 

adopting new policies to create a schedule with part time work in the office and part time work from home. This 

decreases the time employees spend on the road, reduces expenses, and most importantly, keeps the employee 

happy. It also makes it easy to chime in when you need to do something quickly and not have to wait until the 

next day to go the office.  

What would you like to learn from PE’s or mentors? It’s always a blessing when you have a mentor that 

cares about you and wants to help and guide you. One thing everyone wants to learn is how to become successful 

in life financially. But what about all the other aspects of becoming successful in life? Managing stress, staying 

positive, being healthy, investing not only money but time, self-care, etc., those are just a few. It’s important to 

have balance and not let work take over our lives, especially when you start to move up.  

Did you have any internships? How did that aid your ca-

reer? I had an internship the summer before my senior year. The in-

ternship program was rotational, so I had the opportunity to work in 

both the Public and the Private Sectors and see which one I enjoyed 

the most.  

Do you have any ASCE stories you would like to share? I 

have so many stories but they all have one thing in common: they are 

great memories with friendships that started in ASCE.  

What is the most daring thing you’ve ever done? I jumped off 

an 855-foot building! I went to Vegas and jumped off the Stratosphere 

on a decelerator and it was the craziest thing ever. I found my addic-

tion - adrenaline! My next adventure is going to be cliff swinging!  
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PE Spotlight: Angie Fealy, PE 

We hope you all are staying safe! We can’t 

wait to start planning our Younger Member 

events! If you have any virtual event ideas or if 

you would like to showcase the fun, creative 

ways you, your pets, or family and friends are 

surviving the pandemic, send your pictures to 

allison.stamper@pelotonland.com. Also, fol-

low us on social media for details on upcom-

ing events. We’re on LinkedIn, Facebook, and 

Instagram! 

Where and in what field of civil engineer-

ing do you work?  I work at Jacobs in the land 

development department. 

What is your role in ASCE? I am an active 

member of the Fort Worth Branch. 

What college did you attend? Texas Tech 

What brought you to the civil engineering 

profession? I’ve always enjoyed puzzles, which I 

feel is what engineering is – you have so many 

pieces that need to fit within a certain frame and 

at the end of the day you have a beautiful picture 

to present to someone. 

What brought you to ASCE? I joined ASCE 

back in college to participate in the concrete canoe 

competition, met some cool friends and decided to 

stick with it.  

What are some lessons learned in your career you wish 

you learned earlier on? Although it’s scary or difficult, go 

seek out a mentor to help you grow your career and help you con-

nect with other people in your company and the profession at 

large. 

What software/ programs do you frequently use or 

recommend for young engineers to learn? I primarily use 

AutoCAD Civil 3D. I’m still learning about pipe networks and 

finding new shortcuts and tricks when grading surfaces . 

Is there a project from your career you would like to 

share? I designed a sidewalk for DART at Arapaho Station! Alt-

hough it’s small, it’s one of the FEW projects I’ve worked on 

stateside. The majority of the projects I’ve done are international 

and in remote locations that I cannot travel to or “showoff” to my 

family or friends. 

Do you have any guidance you would like to provide to 

others? Technology is always evolving. Stay current on the up-

dates, however make sure you understand the underlying design 

methods that are used.  
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Company Corner: Baird, Hampton & Brown 

Continuing Education Opportunities 

Continuing Education opportunities continue to occur mostly in a virtual setting due to the ongoing COVID-19 pan-

demic. We are hopeful that the continued proliferation of the COVID-19 vaccine will result in our ability to host 

branch meetings and other continuing education opportunities. Until that time, we continue to urge our members to 

seek out virtual PDH opportunities. A list of some opportunities is presented below. 

• Virtual ASCE Branch Meetings – The Fort Worth and Dallas branches are offering monthly virtual branch 

meetings to provide their membership with continuing education opportunities. Visit http://branches.asce.org/

ft-worth/events or https://dallasasce.org/news.php. Stay tuned to branch emails and social media accounts for 

more details. 

• ASCE Texas Section – The Texas Section is now hosting webinars twice a month! A listing can be found 

here:  https://www.texasce.org/events/category/webinars/list/ 

• ASCE National Webinars – ASCE National allows all paying members access to 10-hours of PDH webinars 

with over 200 on-demand webinars from which to choose.  This material can be accessed here:  https://

sa360.asce.org/ASCEWebApp/Benefits/Membership/Freeondemandwebinars.aspx 

• Texas Water 2021 — TAWWA’s annual Texas Water Conference will be held virtually March 29—April 1. Visit 

https://www.txwater.org for details. 

• Texas Floodplain Management Association — TFMA is hosting their Spring Conference April 13-16, offer-

ing a hybrid in-person and virtual format. For details visit https://www.tfma.org 

• TBPELS Ethics Webinars — The Texas Board of Professional Engineers and Land Surveyors continues to 

host free ethics webinars on a near monthly basis. Register here: http://www.tbpe.texas.gov/webinars.html 

This section highlights current civil engineering projects 

designed by companies in the DFW area. Read about a few 

of BHB’s ongoing projects below! 

Weatherford Water Reuse Pipeline 

Since 2014, BHB has partnered with the City of Weather-

ford and two other local firms on a water reuse pipeline at 

Lake Weatherford (pictured on the right). Now under con-

struction, this project consists of a pump station and 6.7 

miles of water line to recycle water from the city’s waste 

water treatment plant back into the lake; BHB designed the 

northern 3.5 miles of the 16” water line as well as the out-

fall site. As the primary source for the city’s water, this 

pipeline will help keep the lake full.  

North Riverside Drive 

BHB provided civil and electrical engineering, landscape 

architecture, and land surveying for the design of North 

Riverside Drive from North Tarrant Parkway to Old Den-

ton road as part of the City of Fort Worth’s 2014 bond pro-

gram. Construction on the nearly $9 million project began 

in March 2020, and includes two roundabouts, turn lanes, 

medians, 10-foot multi-use trails, and street lighting.  

https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/WVk_C0R9VnIKADKFwt45q
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/WVk_C0R9VnIKADKFwt45q
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/BYwaCgJkLqcrzxrFoYidW
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/amDOCjRnqwI2xM2I5KxVs/
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/DzljCkRoZxI7J67h9iTaC
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/DzljCkRoZxI7J67h9iTaC
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COVID-19 Memo from ASCE Global 
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Member Referral 

Program 

This newsletter is distributed quarterly on the first week of February, 

May, August, and November. If you have any information you would like 

published in the newsletter, please contact Lindsay Lafferty, Newsletter 

Chair, at llafferty@bhbinc.com. 

www.asce.org/myprofile Update your contact information 

www.asce.org/renewal Membership renewal 

www.asce.org/join Membership applications 

www.asce.org/cemagazine Civil Engineering magazine online 

blogs.asce.org ASCE news online 

Don’t forget to renew! The perks of being an ASCE member have gotten 

better! Now your membership includes 10 free PDH on-demand webi-

nars. To see a full list of member benefits visit the ASCE website at http://

www.asce.org/member-benefits/ 

All you have to do is click the link and 

refer up to five people to join ASCE. 

ASCE will do the rest. If your refer-

rals join, they get 50% off their initial 

membership dues and you get a $50 

Amazon gift card. At the end of the 

year, the member with the most suc-

cessful referrals will  get a $500 Am-

azon gift card! Refer a friend here: 

http://message.asce.org/mgam  

We are looking forward to hearing from Tarleton 

State’s ASCE student chapter and learning about 

their progress in the new semester! 

TSU Update 

ASCE UTA students are excited to start a new se-

mester this year and are working diligently to plan 

out events and opportunities for their members. 

Most classes are still virtual so the student chapter is 

taking precautions and trying to work under these 

circumstances. The student officers have been work-

ing on their ASCE annual report and have their first 

General Body Meeting on February 10th, via Teams. 

Wishing the all the students the best of luck this se-

mester, MAV UP!!  

UTA Update 

https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/iMKMCZ6WVKTnL3OIjUFGB
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Branch Sponsors 
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Branch Sponsors 

For corporate sponsorships please contact Jeff Philipp, Treasurer, at jphilipp@tnpinc.com. 
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2020-2021 

Fort Worth Branch Officers & Committee Chairs 

PRESIDENT 

Andrew Wilson, PE 

andrew.wilson@pelotonland.com 

 

VICE PRESIDENT/TREASURER 

Andrea Taylor, PE 

ataylor@mmatexas.com 

 

PAST PRESIDENT 

Kameron Boggan, EIT 

kaboggan@transystems.com 

 

ASSISTANT TREASURER/AUDIT 

Jeff Philipp, PE 

jphilipp@tnpinc.com 

 

SECRETARY 

Derek Baker, EIT 

dbaker@pkce.com 

 

DIRECTORS 

Johnathan Zimmerer, PE 

jzimmerer@ferrovial.us 
 

Lindsay Lafferty, EIT 

llafferty@bhbinc.com 

 

YOUNGER MEMBER CHAIRS 

Allison Stamper 

allison.stamper@pelotonland.com 
 

Brandon Oliver, PE 

boliver@ieaworld.com 

TEXAS SECTION DIRECTOR 

Kimberly Cornett, PE 

kcornett@obrieneng.com 

 

MEMBERSHIP 

Brandon Oliver, PE 

boliver@ieaworld.com 

 

SPECIAL MTG ARRANGEMENTS 

Maria Sanders, EIT 

msanders@bhbinc.com 

 

PROGRAM 

Andrea Taylor, PE 

ataylor@mmatexas.com 

 

CONTINUING EDUCATION 

 Niraj Acharya, PE 

nacharya@tnpinc.com 

 

HISTORICAL 

 

 

 

HOSPITALITY 

Steve Briceno, EIT 

sbriceno@transystems.com 

 

TSU PRACTITIONER ADVISORS 

Brandon Oliver, PE 

boliver@ieaworld.com 
 

Allison Stamper 

allison.stamper@pelotonland.com 

WEBMASTER/EMAIL COORD 

Christian Delgado 

cdelgado@tnpinc.com 

 

SOCIAL MEDIA 

Maria Sanders, EIT 

msanders@bhbinc.com 

 

ELECTRONIC NEWSLETTER 

Lindsay Lafferty, EIT 

llafferty@bhbinc.com 

 

GOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS 

Glenn Celerier, PE 

817-465-7084 

 

NOMINATIONS FOR OFFICERS/

AWARDS 

Kameron Boggan, EIT 

kaboggan@transystems.com 

 

OUTREACH COORDINATOR 

Angie Fealy, PE 

angie.fealy@jacobs.com 

 

UTA PRACTITIONER ADVISORS 

Karyna Uribe, EIT 

kuribe@dunawayassociates.com 
 

Derek Baker, EIT 

dbaker@pkce.com 
 

Amanda Quisenberry, EIT 

amanda.quisenberry@aguirre-

fields.com 


